
The Tadiran Telecom Coral Mobility Server is a softswitch that enables 100’s of mobility end point devices, such 
as the SeaBeam Softphone, to be connected to a service providers network.  
 
Clients can access their offices, and even family, from remote locations within Australia and also from outside 
the country while travelling and working abroad. 
Your clients can dramatically reduce their back to base long distance call charges when they are out of town or 
overseas? By registering their SeaBeam Softphones to your Coral Mobility Server your clients can access their 
colleagues and family anywhere in Australia using your network services.  

The USB stick-based Coral SeaBeam Softphone is Tadiran Telecom’s plug 
and play sophisticated SIP Phone, which provides multi-media capabilities. 
Voice and video calls can be received and initiated independent of location, 
from any place over the Global IP network. It provides enterprises' employ-
ees with true phones without borders with the flexibility and capability to be 
in contact at any place at any time. 

About Tadiran Telecom Ltd 
 
Tadiran Telecom® is an established global leader, innovator, and supplier of IP business telephony and telecommunica-
tions solutions. For over 40 years, Tadiran has been serving businesses of all sizes, including some of the world's largest 
companies and organizations. Working in close association with our Business Partners, we deliver solutions to customers 
in various market segments across 41 countries worldwide. 

Our comprehensive family of products includes IP PBXs, Softswitches, Contact Centres, IP phones, as well as Mobility and 
Desktop solutions. The company has initiated an organizational plan to increase environmental awareness in the telecom 
market while utilizing "green technology" in its products. 
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